Introduction
============

Depression is a disabling and complex psychiatric disease, causing extensive impairments in daily functioning and an overall deterioration in quality of life [@B1]. Most existing antidepressants modulate monoamine transmission, yet many patients experience low remission rates and residual symptoms [@B2].

Recent studies suggest that not only the monoaminergic system, but also glutamatergic abnormalities and glial pathology play a significant role in the etiology and manifestation of depression [@B2]. In individuals with mood disorders and in suicide victims, changes in glutamate levels were observed in plasma [@B3], serum [@B2], [@B4], [@B5], cerebrospinal fluid [@B6] and brain tissue [@B7]-[@B9]. Glutamatergic impairments are also found in animal models of depression, including the genetic rat model for depression, Flinders Sensitive Line (FSL). FSL rats show increased resting glutamate levels and glutamate transients in the prefrontal cortex [@B10], and in the hippocampus, defective group-2 [@B11] and reduced group-5 [@B12] metabotropic glutamate receptors, and lower synaptic expression of NR1 subunit of the NMDA receptor are found [@B13]. A consistent neuropathological finding in major depressive disorder is the reduction in the number of glia [@B14]-[@B19], which can decrease neural plasticity. FSLs show dysfunctional astrocytic regulation of glutamate transmission in the hippocampus [@B14], including down-regulation of glial excitatory amino acid transporter (EAAT) 1, a key member of the glutamate/neutral amino acid transporter protein family [@B14]. Recent post-mortem genome-wide analyses of depressed individuals have shown significant changes in expression clusters of glutamate signaling genes, glia-associated genes and growth factor genes that indicate impairment of the glutamate reuptake mechanism in specific cortical regions [@B20], [@B21]. Specifically, the analyses show down-regulation of high-affinity glial EAAT1 and 2, and decreased expression of glutamine synthetase, which converts glutamate to nontoxic glutamine. These changes could produce elevated extracellular glutamate levels, which not only affects signaling, but also has potential neurotoxic effects. In addition, NMDARs regulate dendritic branching [@B22], and excessive glutamatergic transmission, via exposure to chronic stress, causes dendritic retraction and loss of spines [@B23], while antidepressants of various classes were suggested to trigger dendritic remodeling and synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex [@B24]. Various glutamatergic agents have been suggested as possible antidepressants [@B2], [@B25]-[@B31], although sedative and psychotomimetic side effects may limit use of some of these agents.

Herein, we differentiated human glial-like mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) to express high levels of functional EAAT1 and EAAT2 by treating the MSCs with altered medium components and concentrations. To the best of our knowledge, this novel development has not been achieved by others (see Methods). After verifying EAAT expression and the functionality of the differentiated cells, we then examined these unique cells as a means for alleviating depressive-like behavior. Stem cell-based therapy using MSCs is being explored in a large number of clinical trials, including for possible treatment of brain pathologies [@B32]-[@B37]. MSCs home to sites of injury and inflammation [@B38], [@B39], secreting anti-inflammatory and neurotrophic factors therein [@B39], [@B40]. Additionally, MSCs can promote endogenous neurogenesis [@B41] and differentiate into neural-like cell types [@B42], [@B43]. A critical problem for development and implementation of stem cell-based therapy is the lack of reliable, non-invasive means to trace and image the cells within deep brain structures [@B44]-[@B47]. Cell therapy for neurological disorders is more challenging than for internal disorders, which can be evaluated with comparatively objective measures and markers [@B48], [@B49]. Consistent and unbiased *in viv*o data, such as migration and bio-distribution patterns is lacking [@B50], [@B51]. These obstacles can be overcome by quantitative imaging techniques such as CT, using gold nanoparticles (GNPs) as powerful contrast agents [@B45], [@B47], [@B50]-[@B53]. We have recently provided a solution for the challenge and need for a reliable GNP uploading protocol, which on the one hand, provides sufficient nanoparticle uploading to achieve maximum visibility of cells, and on the other hand, assures a minimal effect of particles on cell function and viability. Our optimized protocol for nanoparticle-cell labeling show that GNPs penetrate and accumulate within stem cells, without impairing cell viability, proliferation and functionality [@B54]. Thus, GNPs can be safely used for labeling and real-time, prolonged tracking of cells. We have also recently shown that GNP-loaded MSCs are a safe, non-invasive means for long-term, *in-vivo* CT imaging and tracking, providing real-time information on cell homing, up to four weeks post-transplantation in rat brain [@B44]-[@B47], [@B55].

Herein, MSCs expressing EAAT (MSC-EAAT), labeled with GNPs, were injected intracerebroventricularly (i.c.v) to FSL rats, and behavioral and molecular changes were monitored longitudinally, in addition to real-time CT tracking of the migration path and final location of the cells within the brain.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Glia-like differentiation of MSCs
---------------------------------

Human undifferentiated adipose tissue-derived MSCs (ScienCell Research Laboratories, CA) were propagated and maintained in DMEM with FBS (10%), gentamicin (50 µg/ml), nonessential amino acid (5mM) and glutamine (5mM) (37°C, 5% CO~2~ humidified atmosphere). For glia-like differentiation, MSCs were treated with DMEM/Opti-MEM with F12 - B 27.5%, FGFb (50ng/ml), SHH (250ng/ml) and EGF (50ng/ml), for 3 weeks (37°C, 5% CO~2~). Patent pending for full differentiation process.

GNP synthesis and characterization
----------------------------------

Spherical GNPs (20nm) were synthesized using sodium citrate as a reducing agent, based on a well-established procedure [@B54], [@B56]. GNPs were conjugated to MDDA linker (12-mercaptododecanoic acid, Sigma) then coated with D-(þ)-glucosamine hydrochloride (Sigma), due to its stability and high cell-uptake rate.

GNP labeling of cells
---------------------

D-(+)-Glucosamine hydrochloride (3mg) was added to activated linker-coated GNPs (30 μg/ml), added in excess to MSCs (one million particles/cell), and incubated (37°C, 3 hours). GNPs undergo endocytosis [@B37], [@B57] through a receptor-mediated endocytosis internalization mechanism [@B58]. Medium was washed twice with PBS, then treated with trypsin; cells were centrifuged twice (7 min, 1000 rpm) to wash out unbound nanoparticles. GNP uptake (measured by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (FAAS; below) was 1.1×10^6^ ± 0.12 per cell.

Real-time quantitative PCR analysis
-----------------------------------

Total EAAT1 and EAAT2 RNA was isolated from cultured MSCs in astrocytic or control mediums using QIAzol reagent (Qiagen, CA). 0.5μg of RNA was used to synthesize cDNA by Thermoscript (Invitrogen) with oligo dT primers, followed by SYBR green qPCR method (primers and further details in [Supplementary Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (SI)).

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Cell lysates from control and differentiated MSCs (30µg protein) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Rabbit anti-EAAT1 and EAAT2 antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA)) and goat anti-actin antibody (Sigma, USA) were used. Following incubation with the primary and secondary antibodies, immunoreactive bands were visualized by ECL Western blotting detection kit (Amersham, USA).

MSCs \[^3^H\]glutamate uptake
-----------------------------

Cells were plated at 2.0×10^5^ cells per well, washed twice in DMEM, transferred to Krebs buffer (1h, 37°C), then incubated with 1 ml L-\[3,4-3H\]glutamate for 10, 60 and 90 min. Uptake was terminated by ice-cold PBS (3ml). \[^3^H\]-Glutamate levels were determined with liquid scintillation counter.

MTT cell proliferation assay
----------------------------

Cells were plated (100,000/well, 24-well plate) and GNP solution (500μL) was added to each well. Controls received fresh media only. After 48 hrs, GNP solution was replaced with mixture of 400μL media and 40μL of MTT powder at 5mg/mL in PBS. Two hours later, media was aspirated and 1mL of DMSO was added to each well. 50μL was immediately transferred to a 96-well plate and absorbance was measured at 560nm.

Animals
-------

Adult male FSL and Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (\>230g) were maintained under conditions of unvarying temperature (23^o^C) and humidity (50%), in a 12:12h light/dark cycle and with free access to food and water, as approved by the Animal Care Committee of Bar-Ilan University and in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

MSC treatment
-------------

FSL and SD rats were habituated to the animal housing room for 1 week. Baseline behavioral measurements (detailed below and in SI) were conducted. Twenty-four hours later, animals were anesthetized with ketamine hydrochloride (100mg/kg, i.p.) and xylazine (10mg/kg, i.p.), then placed in a stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf). A hole was drilled through the skull and a 10µl Hamilton syringe was inserted unilaterally into the left lateral ventricle (anterior -0.8, lateral 1.5, ventral -4.0mm from the bregma).

FSL rats received either 2x10^5^ MSC-EAAT or undifferentiated MSCs labeled with GNPs (total volume 10µl; n=10 or n=6, respectively), or vehicle with free GNPs as control (10µl; 30mg/mL; n=10). SD rats (n=7) received vehicle. Naïve FSLs (n=7) were included as additional control in the behavioral tests. Injection rate was 2µl/min, over 5 min. Antibiotics (Baytril, 0.4ml, s.c.) and analgesics (Rimadyl, 0.05ml, s.c.) were administrated for 3 consecutive days.

All behavioral tests were measured and analyzed using Noldus Ethovision 7.0 XT camera and video tracking software package. A camera placed above the open field recorded behavior. Video and computer equipment were situated in a separate room.

A timeline of *in vivo* experiments is presented in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Locomotor Activity Test
-----------------------

Tests were conducted 24 hours before injections, and on day 19 after treatment. Rats (n=7 from each group, in this and in subsequent behavioral tests) were placed in a plastic polymer box (60×60×30 cm), for 5 minutes. Total mobility time and average velocity of each animal were calculated.

Novelty Exploration Test
------------------------

Tests were conducted 24 hours before injections, and on day 20 after treatment. Rats were allowed to explore a new object for 5 min in a plastic polymer box (60×60×30 cm). The object, with a complex texture surface (glass ball, 15×6×5 cm) was placed in the center of the exploration area. Total duration of time spent exploring the object was recorded [@B59], [@B60].

Sucrose self-administration
---------------------------

Tests (as in [@B61] and detailed in SI) were conducted 24 hours before injections, and on days 14, 20 after treatment. Briefly, to test whether treatment increases basic reward behavior (\'anhedonia\', a measure of depressive-like behavior [@B62], [@B63]), rats were transferred daily into operant conditioning chambers (30 min), during their dark cycle, and allowed to self-administer sucrose (10% sucrose solution; 0.13ml per infusion) delivered into a liquid drop receptacle upon pressing on the active lever. Animals had free access to water and food, ensuring that the test measured only anhedonic behavior.

Forced Swim Test
----------------

Depressive-like behavior (despair) was measured on day 21, by time of immobility (suspension of swimming, so that both hind paws were immobile) in the modified version of the Porsolt Forced Swim Test [@B61], over 5 min. Rats were placed in a cylindrical tank (40cm height X 18cm diameter) with water (rat could not touch the bottom with its hind paws). As the model is genetic, this test does not serve to induce depressive-like behavior but to examine efficacy of treatment on behavior.

*In-vivo* micro-CT scans
------------------------

Animals (n=3 for treated FSLs and free-GNP injected FSLs) were scanned in-vivo with a micro-CT scanner (Skyscan High Resolution Model 1176, Bruker micro-CT, Kontich, Belgium; nominal resolution of 35μm, a 0.5 mm aluminum filter, and applied x-ray tube voltage of 45 kV; detection limit \~1000 GNP-labeled cells), to screen for the location of the cells one day and one month after injection. Specifications and further details in SI. At the end of the experiment, brains where taken for further ex-vivo scans and FAAS analysis.

Ex-vivo micro-CT scans
----------------------

Brains were removed and placed in 10% buffered formalin for 5 days of fixation, then soaked in lopamidol (150mg/ml), diluted with 7.5% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 14 days. Brains were scanned with micro-CT at nominal resolution of 9µm, with aluminum filter 0.2mm thick and an applied x-ray tube voltage of 45 kV, camera pixel binning of 2×2, scan orbit 180 with rotation step of 0.4°. An additional contrast agent was used for *ex vivo* scans, due to minimal differences in density and X-ray absorption between different brain tissue types (i.e., no native CT contrast). A procedure based on previous studies (de Crespigny *et al.* [@B64], Saito [@B65]) was used and modified in order to be applied to rat brains, further detailed in SI.

FAAS analysis
-------------

FAAS (SpectrAA 140, Agilent Technologies) was used to determine amounts of gold in each region, and thus quantify the exact amount of cells that reached each brain region. Punches from 30 different brain regions were taken using a stainless steel cannula with an inner diameter of 1.1 mm; among the main regions taken and examined were the prefrontal cortex, nucleus accumbens, central amygdala, basolateral amygdala, ventral tegmental area, dentate gyrus, bed nucleus of stria terminalis, substantia nigra, lateral habenula, cingulate cortex, striatum, arcuate nucleus and ventricles. The punches were melted with aqua regia acid, evaporated, filtered and diluted to 5 ml. Gold concentration was determined with Au lamp according to the absorbance value with correlation to the calibration curve with known gold concentrations (commonly: 0.1, 1, 2 and, 5mg/ml). Amount of cells/region was calculated by amount of gold per region divided by number of GNPs uptaken into the cells (see *GNP labeling*section and [@B55]).

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

After conclusion of the behavioral tests (day 21), brains were removed (n=2) and post-fixed. Tissues were cryosectioned (30μm, coronal plane), 10 slices/brain were washed in PBS, treated with blocking solution (1h) and then incubated overnight with primary antibodies (monoclonal mouse anti-human mitochondria, monoclonal rabbit anti-human/mouse/rat BDNF, polyclonal rabbit anti-human/mouse/rat EAAT1). Slices were incubated with secondary antibodies (1h) (goat anti-mouse (mitochondria), goat anti-rabbit (EAAT1), goat anti-rabbit (BDNF)), and with DAPI solution (0.0005mg/ml, 2 min) to visualize cell nuclei. For control, slices were not incubated with primary antibody (further detailed in SI).

Real-time quantitative PCR of EAAT and BDNF brain
-------------------------------------------------

On day 21 brains were removed and bi-hemispheric hippocampal brain punches were taken. Total RNA, cDNA and TaqMan stem-loop RT-qPCR for expression of human EAAT1 and rat BDNF were determined as detailed above and in SI.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

For behavioral tests, one-way ANOVA or two-way ANOVA with repeated measures followed by Bonferroni\'s multiple comparison or Tukey\'s post hoc was performed. Differences between two groups were analyzed using Student\'s t-test.

Results
=======

Characterization of differentiated MSCs and GNP labeling
--------------------------------------------------------

Differentiated MSCs were assessed for mRNA expression and protein levels of glutamate transporters using RT-qPCR and western blot analysis. We found significantly higher mRNA expression levels of EAAT1 and EAAT2 in differentiated, as compared to control undifferentiated, MSCs (Student\'s t-test; p\<0.0001) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a). Western blot detected EAAT1 and EAAT2 proteins expressed in differentiated, and not in control undifferentiated, MSCs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b). Functionality of MSC-EAAT was determined by a glutamate uptake assay, showing a time-dependent increase in glutamate uptake into these cells (p \< 0.001; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}c).

MSC-EAATs and undifferentiated MSCs were loaded with GNPs. The average amount of gold nanoparticle uptake, analyzed using FAAS, was 1.1 million (std: 0.12) per cell, showing efficient labeling of the cells. Viability, metabolism and proliferation of MSC-EAATs was not altered after labeling with GNPs as compared to control cells without GNPs, as assessed at several time points over an eight-day period using an MTT cell proliferation assay (data not shown).

Effect of MSC-EAAT on depressive-like behavior
----------------------------------------------

We next examined the long-term effect of treatment with MSC-EAAT (n=10) on depressive-like behaviors of FSL rats as compared to FSLs treated with undifferentiated MSCs (n=6), naive FSLs (n=7), free GNP-treated FSLs (n=10), and SD rats (n=7). In the locomotor activity test on day 19 no significant differences were found in total distance moved or average velocity between all treatment and control groups (distance moved (M): 15±2 control, 14±2 MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, 12±3 undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs; velocity (cm/sec): 6±2 control, 5±1 MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, 4±2 undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs, one-way ANOVA, p\>0.05).

In the novelty exploration test on day 20 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a), a one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni\'s multiple comparison post hoc test showed that time spent exploring a new object was significantly longer in MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, as compared to naïve FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs, and in SD rats as compared to undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs, naïve FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs (one-way ANOVA F(4, 30)=11.44, p\<0.0001; post hoc: MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. naive FSLs and GNP-treated FSLs, p\<0.05; SD vs. naive FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs, p\<0001; SD vs. undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs, p\<0.001).

In the forced swim test, rats that received differentiated MSC-EAAT showed a significant decrease in percentage of immobility time from baseline during the swim test on day 21, as compared to undifferentiated MSC-treated, naïve, or free GNP-treated FSLs, and SD rats (one-way ANOVA F(4, 25)=8.56, p\<0.001; followed by Bonferroni\'s multiple comparison post-hoc test; naive FSL vs. MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs p\<0.0001; FSL GNP vs MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, p\<0.001; SD vs MSC-EAAT-treated FSL, p\<0.0001; undifferentiated MSC-treated FSL vs. MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, p\<0.05) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b).

Previous findings have shown that treatment of mice with acute ketamine (30 mg/kg, though a higher dose did not have an effect) given one week before, though not after, social defeat-induced depression, lowered immobility in the swim test [@B66]. Therefore, to rule out a confounding effect, we examined the effect of the anesthesia (a single injection of ketamine hydrochloride (100 mg/kg, i.p.; before surgery)) on immobility in the swim test, in a new group of FSL rats (n=3) at baseline, and then 24hrs, 3 days, 4 days, 7 days and 12 days after surgery. We found a significant decrease in immobility as compared to baseline 24 hrs after ketamine injection, which then increased back to pre-treatment levels on day three after treatment, and persisted up to day 12 (baseline: 238±13.9 sec; 24 hrs after injection: 190.33±12.07 sec; days 3,4,7,12 after treatment: 263.66±4.9, 274.33±6.01, 251.66±8.83, and 267.66±3.56 sec, respectively; one-way ANOVA with repeated measures: F(95,170)=3.7, p\<0.04; Tukey\'s post hoc, p\<0.05 for day 1 only vs. baseline; n=3).

Anhedonia was measured using a sucrose self-administration test. A two-way ANOVA with repeated measures showed a main effect of group (F(4, 46)=24.45, p\<0.0001), main efect of time (F(1, 46)=276.7, p\<0.0001), and interaction between group and time (F(4, 46)=12.93, p\<0.0001). A Bonferroni post-hoc test showed higher hedonic-like behavior, as measured by the number of active lever presses, in FSLs treated with differentiated MSC-EAAT as compared to naïve FSLs on the first testing day (day 14), and in FSLs treated with differentiated or undifferentiated cells on day 20, as compared to naïve FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}c (day 1: MSC-EAAT-FSL vs. naive FSLs, p\<0.05; MSC-EAAT FSLs vs. SD, n.s. (p\>0.05); day 7: SD, MSC-EAAT-treated and undifferentiated MSCs-treated FSLs vs. naive FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs: p\<0.001).

Tracking of cell migration and final location in the brain
----------------------------------------------------------

To dynamically track the migration route of the cells in the brain,*in vivo* CT scans were conducted in treated or control FSL rats. As early as 24 hours post-transplantation, free GNPS were more diffusely dispersed (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}a), while MSC-EAAT were more directed in movement (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}b), and one month post-transplantation, free GNPs were scattered and widely spread throughout the brain (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}c), while the GNP-labeled MSC-EAATs migrated and concentrated in specific brain regions (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}d). At one month, the FSLs were sacrificed and further examined for the exact location, distribution and final fate of GNPs via *ex-vivo* CT scans, using contrast agents and higher resolution and radiation dose (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}e-f). A notable difference in spatial distribution of GNPs was observed between groups: While free GNPs were scattered and widely dispersed in both brain hemispheres, suggesting a passive diffusion motion rather than active migration (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}e), GNP-conjugated MSC-EAATs clearly accumulated in a specific brain area within the left hemisphere, encompassing the left hippocampal region (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}f).

To confirm the imaging results, we conducted immunohistochemical staining of brain slices from rat brains isolated at the conclusion of behavioral testing. MSC-EAAT were distinguished from rat cells using anti-human mitochondria primary antibodies and fluorescent staining, confirming presence of the human cells in the dentate gyrus of MSC-EAAT treated FSLs (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}g-h).

To quantify the exact amount of cells that reached each brain region, tissues from 30 different brain regions were excised and analyzed using FAAS. The different migration patterns of free GNPs and MSC-EAATs were clearly notable. Free GNPs injected to FSLs were detected in many different regions, and mostly in the left ventricles (total of 71,975±1287\*10^6^ GNPs; Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}a; one-way ANOVA F(4,10)=68.16; Tukey\'s post hoc: no significant difference between left and right hemisphere brain regions, p\>0.05; left ventricle vs. all other regions, p\<0.0001).

However, MSC-EAATs were concentrated mainly in the left dentate gyrus of the hippocampus (total of 4.72×10^4^±4720 MSC-EAATs) and ventricle (9.38×10^4^±6570 MSC-EAATs) of FSLs (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}b), and significantly lower amounts of MSC-EAATs were detected in the CA1, CA3, substantia nigra, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, ventral tegmental area, arcuate nucleus, basolateral amygdala, central amygdala, and lateral habenula (mean of 7016±1287 MSC-EAATs, Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}b) (one-way ANOVA, F(3,8)=746.4; p\<0.0001; Tukey\'s post hoc: dentate gyrus vs. all other regions p\<0.5-0.0001).

For undifferentiated MSCs, we found that cells were mostly located in the cingulate cortex, with lower amounts in all other regions examined, including the dentate gyrus (8.49×10^4^±1.18 ×10^4^; rest of the brain: 3229±1220; one-way ANOVA, F(2,6)=137.57, p\<0.0001; Tukey\'s post hoc, p\<0.0001 for cingulate vs. all other areas; Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}c).

BDNF and EAAT1 mRNA levels in the hippocampus
---------------------------------------------

Next, we examined the expression levels of EAAT in the dentate gyrus and fimbria 21 days post transplantation. We additionally examined expression levels of brain derived neurotrophic factor **)**BDNF**(**, which has a role in the etiology of major depression and is a reliable biomarker for the depressed state [@B67], [@B68]. Acute and chronic stress decreases BDNF expression levels in the hippocampus of rodents [@B69]-[@B71], while various types of chronic antidepressant treatments increase BDNF expression in this region [@B72], [@B73]. Using RT-qPCR, we found that both EAAT1 (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}a) and BDNF (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}a) mRNA expression levels were significantly increased in the dentate gyrus of MSC-EAAT treated FSLs as compared to undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs and FSL controls (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}a and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}a; EAAT1: one-way ANOVA: F[@B2],[@B9]=7.278, p=0.0132; Newman-Keuls correction, p\<0.01 MSC-EAAT compared to undifferentiated MSC and p\<0.05 MCS-EAAT vs. control; BDNF: F[@B2],[@B9]=6.762, p=0.0161; Newman-Keuls correction, p\<0.05 MSC-EAAT compared to undifferentiated MSC and control). Immunohistochemical staining of the dentate gyrus and subsequent quantification of relative protein expression showed that EAAT1 protein expression levels were significantly elevated in MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs as compared to control FSLs and undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs (Fig [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}b-d; p\<0.05; t-test). BDNF protein expression levels were significantly elevated in both MSC-EAAT-treated and undifferentiated MSC treated FSLs, as compared to control FSLs (Fig [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}b-d; p\<0.05).

Discussion
==========

Herein, we found that human MSCs differentiated to express high levels of EAAT1 and EAAT2, administered i.c.v., had a long-term attenuating effect on depressive-like behavior in FSL rats, including motivation, novelty exploration and hedonia. Using non-invasive, real-time imaging of the GNPs that labelled the cells, followed by quantitative analysis of gold amounts in brain regions, we found that the majority of MSC-EAAT migrated to the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus, and were observed in this region up to one month post-transplantation.

We note that the time course of the behavioral effect of MSC-EAAT on FSLs seems to be similar to that of other pharmacological and non-pharmacological anti-depressant treatments, in which the strongest effect occurs within 2-3 weeks after treatment, when a balance in expression of depression-related receptors (e.g., dopamine, 5-HT) is reached [@B61], [@B74].

Long-term elevation of EAAT-1 expression levels were found in the hippocampus of MSC-EAAT FSLs, but not in FSLs treated with undifferentiated cells. This suggests that the differentiated cells have an advantage over undifferentiated cells, in that higher EAAT1 expression led to the MSC-EAAT-induced improvement in all three depressive-like behaviors, while undifferentiated MSCs, which did not show higher EAAT1 expression, improved only one behavior. The manipulation of MSCs by the differentiation process did not affect local BDNF production, and the capacity of the cells seems to be reserved. We assume that the difference between mRNA and protein levels of BDNF in the undifferentiated MSC group is probably due to post-transcriptional regulation. The increase in BDNF expression ultimately seen in both treatment groups likely indicates an association of BDNF with the behavioral improvement that occurred in these groups (though behavior improved to a lesser extent in undifferentiated MSCs).

Our results suggest that depressive-like behaviors may, at least in part, be modulated by glutamatergic transmission, and EAAT deficiency in particular. We postulate that the MSC-EAATs that migrated to the hippocampus induced the increase in local EAAT1 and BDNF, by their production, and/or communication with native cell populations via various signaling mechanisms. Thus, MSC-EAAT treatment may have restored normal hippocampal glutamatergic transmission and BDNF levels, which ultimately improved depressive-like behaviors. This hypothesis is supported by a recent study showing dysfunctional astrocytic glutamate regulation, including downregulation of glia EAAT1 expression levels, in the hippocampus of FSLs [@B75].

It is notable that other recent studies have shown a beneficial effect of stem cell treatment on depression-related parameters. Treatment of rats with intravenous human bone-marrow derived MSCs prevented anhedonia and working memory impairments induced by traumatic brain injury [@B76]. Combined treatment with intravenous neural stem cells and the antidepressant sertraline reduced depressive-like behaviors in rats exposed to prenatal and adolescent stress [@B77], and intra-hippocampal transplantation of MSCs in a rat model for depression resulted in enhanced neurogenesis in this region [@B78].

Changes in the hippocampus, including localized mechanisms of hippocampal neuroplasticity, are linked to depression [@B79]. Accumulating evidence suggests that chronic stress and major depression are associated with hippocampal volume reductions specific to the dentate gyrus [@B80], and structural changes including loss of dendritic spines and synapses, reduced dendritic arborization, and diminished glial cells in the hippocampus [@B81]. Such alterations are thought to contribute to various behavioral symptoms of depression, including disruption of cognition, mood, emotion, motivation, and reward [@B82]. Neurotrophic factors and central monoamines are associated with alterations in hippocampal progenitor proliferation and cell survival, an effect which is reversed by antidepressants via stimulation of neurotrophic factors, including BDNF, which regulates synaptic protein synthesis, and by modulation of glial cells, causing an increase in dendritic arborization and synaptogenesis [@B81]. Astrocytes are potent regulators of synaptic plasticity, and astrocyte-mediated metaplasticity mechanisms may be engaged by pathological signaling in the hippocampus [@B83]. Small packets of glutamate are released by astrocytes, acting on extrasynaptic glutamate NMDA receptor subtype 2B [@B84]-[@B87]. Activation of a single astrocyte in the CA1 triggers synchronous slow inward currents in numerous adjacent neurons, suggesting that astrocytes play a role in coordination of neural synchrony [@B83], [@B86]. Taken together, we postulate that MSC-EAATs that migrated to the hippocampus integrated in this region and became part of the tissue machinery, thus increasing hippocampal EAAT and BDNF levels. This may have provided an effective combination of buffering of extracellular glutamate levels, together with increased neurotrophic support, leading to regeneration and recovery in the tissue, and ultimately, to a prolonged beneficial effect on depressive manifestations in FSL rats. Future research may elucidate additional cross-talk between MSC-EAATs and the host brain tissue.

Moreover, we note that although most cells reached the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus, they were also dispersed in other emotion-associated regions. While the cells were engrafted in these sites in much lower amounts, they may have also contributed to the beneficial effect of MSC-EAATs on depressive-like behavior.

In addition, substantial amounts of undifferentiated MSCs were engrafted in the cingulate cortex, with significantly smaller amounts in all other regions, including the dentate gyrus. The cingulate cortex is connected to reward and hedonia [@B88], which may have affected the hedonic-like response in FSLs without regulation by EAAT1. However, the effect of these cells on the hedonic-like response occurred only at the later timepoint. Moreover, undifferentiated MSCs did not affect novelty exploration (as compared to FSL controls and SD), or immobility in the swim test. Future studies should examine whether a combination of differentiated and undifferentiated MSCs could provide an additive beneficial effect on depressive-like behavior.

In conclusion, our findings imply that treatment with novel MSC-EAAT may induce both neurotrophic and glutamatergic neurotransmission changes within the hippocampus, ultimately leading to improvement in depressive-like behavior. Thus, differentiation of MSCs to express EAAT can offer an added value to the inherent properties of MSCs, and enhance stem-cell based treatment of depression.

Moreover, our technique for cell labeling with GNPs for non-invasive, real-time and longitudinal imaging and tracking of stem cells can answer the challenges that exist particularly within deep brain structures that are difficult to access, if not completely inaccessible. By providing quantitative information on the cells, this technique has the potential to elucidate poorly-understood mechanisms affecting the outcome of cell therapy for brain disorders, concurrently with elucidation of processes underlying the beneficial effect of these cells on depressive behavior.
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![Timeline of *in vivo* experiments](thnov07p2690g001){#F1}

![**Astrocytic profiling of MSCs. a.**EAAT1 and EAAT2 mRNA expression levels. Both EAAT1 and EAAT2 mRNA expression levels were significantly higher in cells treated with astrocytic medium compared to negligible levels in cells treated with control medium. Results expressed in arbitrary units. (\*\*\*p\<0.001). **b.**EAAT1 and EAAT2 protein levels. Immunoreactive EAAT1 and EAAT2 bands from cell lysates of MSCs cultured with astrocytic or control mediums are shown. Bands are seen only in cells cultured with astrocytic medium. **C.**Glutamate uptake assay. \[^3^H\]Glutamate uptake was measured in control and differentiated MSCs from adipose origin. Data presented as percentage of glutamate uptake of differentiated MSCs from undifferentiated (control) MSCs at 3 time points post incubation with \[^3^H\]glutamate. The results of panels a, b and c are the means ± SEM of three different experiments. (\*\*\*p\<0.001).](thnov07p2690g002){#F2}

![**Effect of MSC-EAAT on depressive-like manifestations. a.**Novelty exploration test. Rats that received MSC-EAATs (n=10) and SD controls (n=7) spent a significantly longer amount of time exploring a novel object vs. naïve FSLs (n=7), GNP-treated FSLs (n=10), and undifferentiated MSC (\'uMSC\')-treated FSLs (n=6) (one-way ANOVA, MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs naive FSLs \*p\<0.05; SD vs naive FSLs, \*\*\*p\<0001; MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs free GNP-treated FSLs, \*p\<0.05; SD vs GNP-treated FSLs, \*\*\*p\<0.0001; SD vs undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs, \*\*p\<0.001). Values presented as mean ± SEM.**b.**Forced swim test. Rats that received MSC-EAAT showed a significant decrease in immobility time during the swim test as compared to (one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni\'s multiple comparison post-hoc; MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. naive FSLs \*\*\*p\<0.0001; MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. GNP-treated FSLs, \*\*p\<0.001; MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. SD, \*\*\*p\<0.0001; MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs, \*p\<0.05). **c.**FSLs treated with MSC-EAAT or undifferentiated cells, and SD rats, show higher hedonia compared to naïve FSLs and free GNP-treated FSLs (day 1: MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs vs. naive FSLs \*p\<0.05; day 7: MSC-EAAT-treated FSLs, undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs and SD vs. naive FSLs and GNP-treated FSLs, \*\*p\<0.001).](thnov07p2690g003){#F3}

![**Tracking of MSC migration and localization within brain. a-d:**Representative three-dimensional *in vivo* volume rendering micro-CT scans, (a-b) 24 hrs (a: Free GNPs, b: MSC-EAAT) and (c-d) 1 month post treatment (c: Free-GNPs, d: MSC-EAAT) (n=3 for both groups). **e-f:***Ex-vivo* micro-CT scans. Representative *ex vivo* coronal CT images and corresponding rat brain atlas reference (Paxinos &Watson) with red color indicating GNP distribution: (e) Free GNPs, (f) MSC-EAAT. Images of free GNPs adapted with permission from [@B55] copyright 2014 American Chemistry society. **g-h:**Representative coronal brain slices of the dentate gyrus stained with mouse anti-human mitochondria monoclonal primary antibody (1:400), and visualized with an Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:1000, red) as well as DAPI staining (blue): (g) ×10 magnification. (h) ×60 magnification. Fluorescent images were acquired using an Olympus confocal microscope. n=3/group.](thnov07p2690g004){#F4}

###### 

**Amount of MSC-EAATs in brain regions.** Using Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (FAAS) analysis of 15 bi-hemispheric brain punches, we determined the amount of gold in each region: (a) Free-GNPs were widely dispersed within the various brain regions. (b) MSC-EAAT: Analysis showed that the differentiated cells migrated mostly to the dentate gyrus (DG), \*p\<0.05. (c) Undifferentiated MSCs (uMSCs): The analysis showed that uMSCs migrated mostly to the cingulate cortex. \*p\<0.05 (panel c adapted with permission from [@B55] copyright 2014 American Chemistry society). Abbreviations: PFC, prefrontal cortex; NA, nucleus accumbens; CeA, central amygdala; BLA, basolateral amygdala; VTA, ventral tegmental area; DG, dentate gyrus; BNST, bed nucleus of stria terminalis; SN, substantia nigra; punches also taken from the lateral habenula, cingulate cortex, striatum, arcuate nucleus and verntricles. Samples were analyzed in triplicate, values presented as mean±SEM.
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![**Hippocampal EAAT1 mRNA levels and immunofluorescence staining. a.** mRNA expression levels of EAAT1 were significantly higher in FSL rats treated with MSC-EAAT as compared to control FSLs. Results expressed in arbitrary units (one way ANOVA, \*\*p\<0.01 MSC-EAAT compared to undifferentiated MSC and \*p\<0.05 MCS-EAAT vs. control). Values presented as mean ± SEM of 3-4 rats. **b-c:**Immunofluorescence staining for EAAT-1 in (b) FSL-Control, (c) MSC-EAAT. **d)** Quantification of relative EAAT1 expression as measured by ImageJ software (mean signal value per group) showed higher protein levels in MSC-EAAT treated FSLs as compared to control FSLs and undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs (\*p\<0.05). Values presented as mean + SEM.](thnov07p2690g008){#F6}

![**Hippocampal BDNF mRNA levels and immunohistochemical staining. a.**mRNA expression levels of BDNF were significantly higher in FSL rats treated with MSC-EAAT as compared to control FSLs. Results are expressed in arbitrary units; presented as mean ± SEM of 3-4 rats. (one-way ANOVA, \*p\<0.05 MSC-EAAT vs. undifferentiated MSC and control). **b-c:**Immunofluorescent staining for BDNF in (b) FSL-Control and (c) MSC-EAAT. **d)** Quantification of relative BDNF expression as measured by ImageJ software (mean signal value per group) showed higher protein levels in MSC-EAAT treated FSLs and undifferentiated MSC-treated FSLs as compared to control FSLs (\*p\<0.05). Values presented as mean + SEM.](thnov07p2690g009){#F7}
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